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ABSTRACT 

A STUDY OF PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS DURING PREGNANCY 

&~D THE RELATIONSHIP TO LABOR, DELIVERY, AND 

INFANT STATUS AT BIRTH. (November 1984) 

Kathryn Smith Ridley 

B. A., The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

M.A., Appalachian State University 

Thesis Chairperson: Susan D. Moss 

The purpose of this study was to explore psycholog-

ical factors during pregnancy and their relationship to 

labor, delivery, and infant status at birth. Fifty -one 

women in their seventh month of pregnancy were given a 

self-administered screening instrument consisting of 

general census items, a measure of family attitudes and 

relationships, three scales from the Minnesota Multi-

phasis Personality Inventory, and the Draw-A-Person Test. 

Postdelivery data were obtained through a Physician 

Checklist. Using a cluster analysis, results suggest 

that at least one predelivery variable, the Draw-A-Person 

Test, may have some predictive value. Women who drew 

men or figures of undetermined sex tended to experience 

a higher rate of complications with labor, delivery, 
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and/or infant status at birth. Findings are suggestive 

at best but do provide direction for additional re-

search. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Psychological factors have long been considered 

a major aspect of prenatal development. Folklore is 

rich in advice for expectant mothers, the belief in 

maternal "impressions" being a part of every known 

society (Ferreira, 1965). Beliefs such as fear of the 

evil eye and fetuses being marked by the mothers' be-

haviors have formed the basis for cultural rituals and 

taboos observed throughout the centuries. Although 

these beliefs are usually regarded as superstitious 

wives' tales today, there is a growing amount of evi-

dence suggesting that maternal emotions and other psy-

chological factors are indeed important to the well-

being of both the mother and the developing child. 

Increasing concern for this period of human growth is 

recognized in Public Law 88-156, which defines the 

disabilities associated with high-risk infants as having 

their "origin in the prenatal ... period" and being" 

the result of unfavorable hereditary or environmental 

influences acting separately or in combination" 

(Wallace, Gold, & Lis, 1973). 

An area of nonhuman vertebrate study that documents 

the physical and emotional changes produced in offspring 
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by stress inflicted upon the mother is research using 

rats. Thompson (1957) found that female rats exposed 

to anxiety-provoking situations three times daily 

throughout the period of pregnancy gave birth to sig-

nificantly less active young. Similar findings were 

documented by Ader and Belfer (1962), who exposed preg-

nant rats to a single presentation of a conditioned 

stimulus (light and buzzer) twice daily. The authors 

concluded that the offspring of these mothers were also 

significantly less active than those of the controls, 

an indication that prenatal experiences are directly 

capable of influencing later development. 

Similar to lower vertebrates, physiological rela-

tionships between the human mother and fetus allow for 

certain kinds of interaction. Although the blood sys-

tems are separate, it would be incorrect to assume 

there is no relationship between the two (Annis, 1978; 

Drillien & Wilkinson, 1964; Dunbar, 1944; McDonald, 

Gynther, & Christakos, 1963; Stembera, Znamenacek, & 

Polacek, 1976; Stott, 1973). Intense emotions such as 

fear, rage, or anxiety generate the release of chemicals 

into the maternal bloodstream. These chemicals, along 

with hormones secreted by the endocrine glands, change 

the metabolism of body cells. As a consequence of this 

change, new substances are transmitted across the pla-

cental barrier into the circulatory system of the 



developing fetus and create an abnormal hormonal 

balance. Thus, it is not the maternal experiences and 

impressions per se that affect the fetus, but rather 

the gross chemical changes generated by those experi-

ences. 
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The relevance of psychological factors is clearly 

evident in regard to the most basic aspect of human 

development, conception (Ferreira, 1965). Infertility 

of unknown etiology has often been successfully treated 

through psychotherapy. Even without treatment, how-

ever, it is not unco~mon for adoption and placement 

workers to see previously "sterile" couples experience 

unexpected pregnancies after acquiring a child. At the 

other extreme, pseudocyesis, or false pregnancy, also 

demonstrates the extent to which psychological factors 

can dominate and control physical reactions. 

As with conception, psychological factors have 

often been associated with spontaneous abortions or 

miscarriages, especially those of a habitual nature. 

McDonald (1968), in a review of related literature, de-

fined habitual aborters as women who have miscarried 

three or more fetuses. He reported five studies which 

concluded that the majority of these women are overly 

dependent and immature. Poor relationships with absent 

or ineffectual fathers were common as well as inade-

quate emotional support from husbands. Ambivalence 



towards the husband appeared to be the issue of great-

est significance. Gender confusion combined with 

ambivalence towards the pregnancy itself was also fre-

quently found. 
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Similar findings were discussed by Macfarlane 

(1977), who reported that habitual aborters were con-

fused over sexual identification and lacked support 

from their immediate environment. Two studies were 

cited in which future abortions were prevented through 

psychotherapy. Success rate of psychotherapy in these 

studies was approximately 80% as compared to 26% of 

those women who received no treatment at all. 

The vast majority of spontaneous abortions occur 

accidentally and recur on the basis of chance alone, 

according to Howells (1972). However, among those 

women who are considered habitual aborters, two sub-

groups emerged from his study. A battery of psycho-

logical tests (Wechsler-Bellevue, Rorschach, TAT, 

H-T-P, Sentence Completion) revealed that one group, 

primary aborters, women without prior term pregnancies, 

tended to be either (a) immature and dependent, or (b) 

exhibited "hysterical" acting-out behaviors. A second 

group, secondary aborters, included women who aborted 

after previous parity. These women tended to be ob-

sessive and vaguely dissatisfied with their marital 

partners. Common themes among the three groups 
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appeared to be under- or over-identification with ma-

triarchal domination and paternal absence or inadequacy. 

Grimm (1962), in a study of 61 nonpregnant habit-

ual aborters, drew a similar conclusion. Using the 

Wechsler-Bellevue, Rorschach, and TAT, she found 10 

test indicators that discriminated between aborters and 

controls. Indicators included poorer emotional con-

trols and stronger dependency needs than normal. There 

was a greater emphasis on conformity and compliance 

with the conventional. Aborters were anxious regarding 

hostile affect and exhibited a greater propensity to-

ward guilt feelings. Eighteen habitual aborters (30%) 

in Grimm's study had term pregnancies after psychother-

apy. Retesting showed a significant change in total 

test scores. Changes were in those characteristics 

that originally discriminated between the aborters and 

the controls. 

Anxiety and ambivalence towards pregnancy, along 

with other psychological factors, have also been asso-

ciated with the length of time spent in labor 

(Macfarlane, 1977; McDonald, 1968; McDonald et al., 

1963). Davids, Devault, and Talmadge (1961) adminis-

tered a battery of tests to 48 women in the seventh 

month of pregnancy and again six weeks after delivery. 

Women with scores indicating a high amount of anx iety 

and uncertainty regarding pregnancy averaged two and 
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one-half hours longer in labor than those whose scores 

fell within normal ranges. The anxious group also 

showed a greater frequency of infant abnormalities. 

The results of this study, however, were not statisti-

cally significant. 

A later study by Davids and Devault (1962) of 50 

women in the third trimester did find a significant 

difference between groups. Controlled for gravidity 

and parity, women in the abnormal group (delivery and 

birth abnormalities) scored significantly higher on 

several ratings of anxiety during pregnancy. These 

women tended to experience either very short or very 

long labors when compared to others. Very short, or 

precipitous labor, like prolonged labor, should not be 

overlooked as a source of trauma to the offspring. 

According to the authors, organic deficits in the new-

born can result just as easily from a too rapid trans-

ition as from an abnormally slow one. 

Psychological factors such as anxiety have also 

been associated with length of gestation. Gunter 

(1963), using the TAT, interviews, and the Cornell 

Medical Index, found that mothers of premature infants 

scored higher on anxiety and feelings of inadequacy. 

They described themselves as dependent and somewhat 

helpless. They had more bodily concerns and feelings 
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of feminine inadequacy. Less support was received from 

their husbands than from those of the control group. 

Blau, Slaff, Easton, Welkowitz, and Springarn 

(1963) found that many women giving birth to premature 

infants were emotionally immature and narcissistic with 

unconscious feelings of hostility and rejection toward 

the pregnancy. Using the Wechsler-Bellevue, Rorschach, 

TAT, and Bender, they discovered that attitudes were 

more negative toward pregnancy and often related to 

having become pregnant unwillingly. 

Several birth abnormalities have been linked to 

psychological factors during pregnancy. In a retro-

spective study of 227 children with IQs under 60, 

Drillien and Wilkinson (1964) concluded that the risk 

of giving birth to a child with Down's syndrome in-

creases about three-fold, regardless of the mother's 

age, when history indicates severe prolonged emotional 

stress in early pregnancy or before conception. 

Mothers of the Down's group had a higher rate of re-

ported marital discord, famil y deaths, and other dis-

tressing experiences. In most cases, however, the 

stress was preconceptual in origin and suggests that 

the endocrine disturbance resulting from emotional 

stress may be causatively associated with the chromo-

somal abnormalities found in Down's syndrome. No dif-

ference in the incidence of stress was found between 



the non-Down's syndrome retarded group and the normal 

controls. 
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In a later study reported by Drillien, Ingram, and 

Wilkinson (1966), a significant relationship between 

threatened abortion, hyperemesis, and infants with 

cleft lip/palate was discovered. The relationship was 

not necessarily causative, but the results indicated 

that pregnancies involving clefts and other multiple 

abnormalities showed an excess of severe emotional dis-

turbance during early pregnancy. Stressors were similar 

to the above, i.e., separation, divorce, death of a 

relative, and a need for medical or psychiatric treat-

ment during prolonged anxiety. 

Annis (1978) found a similar association between 

cleft lip/palate and stress, stating that the effects 

of the chemical changes generated through excessive 

emotions depends on the period of pregnancy in which the 

stress occurs. Early pregnancy is more likely to result 

in physical abnormalities, while later pregnancy tends 

to produce behavioral changes. Annis cites a study by 

Strean and Peer suggesting that excessive maternal 

stress during the 7th-10th week of development results 

in the release of glandular secretions that interrupt 

the formation of the fetal palate and upper bones of 

the jaws forming during this period. They suggest that 



bo th stress and genetic factors operate together to 

produce this deformity . 
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Using a sample of 102 retarded children and 450 

controls, Stott (1957) suggested a similar relationship 

among maternal stress, heredity, and infant status. 

Maternal illness and/or stress was reported in 66 % of 

the retarded sample. The control group reported 30 %. 

Congenital malformations occurred in 15 % of the re-

tarded group compared with 1.5 % of the controls. In 

the retarded group, 24 women reported illness during 

pregnancy, including 12 cases of toxemia, a medical 

condition often associated with emotional factors 

(Howells, 1972; Macfarlane, 1977; McDonald, 1968). 

There were no known instances of rubella. Thirty-eight 

women cited instances of harassment and/or distress 

such as severe marital problems, death in the family, 

eviction threats, and aggravated anx iety states. Nine 

women experienced shock and accidents, including ex-

posure to bombing. Thirteen women e xperienced agitated 

anx iety states. Stott suggests that psychosomatic in-

fluences may dominate the pregnancy. Given a genetic 

predisposition, adverse environmental conditions may be 

the crucial factor. This would e xplain the confusing 

genetic picture with abnormalities such as cleft lip/ 

palate tending to run in families, but appearing 

sporadically. 
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A more recent study by Stott (1973) yielded 

further information on maternal stress during pregnancy 

and infant well-being. In a retrospective survey of 

153 randomly selected infants, developmental problems 

and maternal anxiety were closely related. Children of 

mothers with stressful pregnancies experienced twice as 

much eczema and middle-ear disease as controls, more 

bronchitis and other severe respiratory problems, were 

often over- or underweight, and often choked when eat-

ing or drinking. Twice the incidence of late or poor 

walking and a greater number of speech defects were 

noted. Whether or not these results stem from anxiety 

during pregnancy or from maternal adjustment problems 

subsequent to delivery, however, was not determined. 

Annis (1978) states that stress during late preg-

nancy may be associated with behavior changes in the 

fetus and later result in developmental problems to 

those reported by Stott. She cites studies by Sontag 

showing that fetuses carried by emotionally disturbed 

mothers increase their body movements by several hun-

dred percent. Prenatal overactivity often results in 

low birth weight due to increased exercise without in-

creased nutritional consumption. Research by Sontag at 

the Fels Institute indicates that active fetuses remain 

active as infants. Overactivity may result in feeding 

problems as the baby is likely to be more irritable and 



demanding of food on a more frequent basis. 
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Irritabil-

ity affects control of the gastrointestinal tract and 

may cause the infant to empty his/her bowels at un-

usually frequent intervals or spit up half feedings. 

Annis comments, in summarizing Sontag's findings, that 

the infant is, to all intents and purposes, neurotic at 

birth, the result of an unsatisfactory fetal environ-

ment. 

In summary, the above studies suggest that a 

woman's emotional experiences during pregnancy and/or 

the existence of specific personality factors may af-

fect the yet-to-be-born child in many ways. Health 

care providers monitor physical changes very closely 

during the prenatal period, but perhaps certain psycho-

logical factors should be observed as well. As the 

literature shows, stressful environmental factors may 

create high levels of anxiety which could affect fetal 

development, even to the point of termination (miscar-

riage). Specific personality factors such as gender 

confusion, excessive dependency needs, and emotional 

immaturity may also influence developing fetuses. How 

do women who are not able to effectively manage their 

own lives prior to children cope with the added pressure 

of ambivalent pregnancies? Can these women be identi-

fied as being at risk prior to delivery? Are their 

deliveries more likely to be troubled? Research to 
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date has not adequately answered this question. 

Studies are few in number and often retrospective in 

design. Additional research is needed to determine 

just how influential specific emotional factors in 

mothers are to their developing children, and if these 

factors are important, how can we best intervene to 

reduce and/or prevent associated problems. The task is 

a difficult one and well beyond the scope of this 

thesis. What is proposed, however, is a beginning. 



METHOD 

Subjects 

General description. Women in their seventh month 

of pregnancy were solicited as subjects for this study. 

Only those women in their seventh month of pregnancy 

were solicited in order to control for emotional varia-

tions associated with specific trimesters (Grimm, 1961; 

Lubin, Gardener, & Roth, 1975). 

Instrument 

A 10-page questionnaire consisting of five sections 

was developed as the research instrument for this study 

(see Appendix A). 

Section I. Section I was designed as a general 

census form. Information pertaining to age, race, edu-

cation, employment, income, and marital status was re-

quested as well as a brief history of pregnancies and 

substance usage (cigarettes, alcohol, drugs) prior to 

and during the current pregnancy. One question relating 

to psychological counseling was included as a measure 

of attitude regarding therapeutic intervention among 

those women who had previously sought treatment. 

Section · II. Section II was developed to assess 

labor, delivery, and infant status at birth. This form 
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was completed by the attending physician or head ob-

stetrical nurse subsequent to delivery. Five questions 

pertained to labor, five to delivery, and four to in-

fant status. Two other questions pertained to illness 

prior to and during pregnancy. These two questions 

were included to screen for those women who were al-

ready identified as high risk due to known physical 

conditions. Several lines were provided for additional 

comments. Selection of questions was based on consul-

tation with participating doctors, two obstetrical 

nurses, and a review of related literature (Davids & 

Devault, 1962; Gorsuch & Key, 1974; Grimm, 1961; 

Howells, 1972; Jones, 1978; McDonald et al., 1963; 

Nuckolls, Cassel, & Kaplan, 1972; Stembura et al., 

1976). Format was a simple "Yes" "No" checklist. A 

release of information statement permitting physicians 

to complete this checklist was included at the top of 

the form. 

Section III. Section III was designed to survey 

family relationships and attitudes towards the preg-

nancy. Research has suggested that negative feelings 

towards the father of the baby may affect the ability 

to carry a child to term (Selby, Calhoun, Vogel, & 

King, 1980). Support from parents and in-laws in addi-

tion to that of the father has also been found to be 

very important during the prenatal period, especially 
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as delivery approaches (Ferreira, 1965; Howells, 1972; 

Nuckolls et al., 1972; Selby et al., 1980). Based on 

this information, subjects were requested to rate on a 

scale of 1-4 their opinions regarding the father's at-

titude toward the pregnancy, the quality of the marital 

relationship prior to and during the pregnancy, and if 

married, the degree of satisfaction with the husbands' 

current economic support. Subjects were also requested 

to rate their relationships with parents prior to and 

during pregnancy and the attitudes of both parents and 

in-laws towards the pregnancy. 

Section IV. Section IV consisted of three scales 

from the MMPI, Scale I (Hypochondriasis), Scale O 

(Social Introversion), and the L Scale (Lie). Several 

studies (Hook, 1962; Osborne, 1977, 1978) have shown 

that pregnant women, in general, do not respond signif-

icantly different to MMPI questions than do control 

groups or regular gynecological patients. These find-

ings support the idea that pregnancy is, for most women, 

a period of good psychological adjustment. McDonald 

(1965), however, found a different response pattern 

among pregnant women themselves. Pregnant women with 

obstetrical complications scored significantly higher 

on Scales I and O than those without complications. 

Therefore, · it seemed plausible that Scales I and 0 

could be useful in identifying women at higher risk for 
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complications of labor and delivery. In addition to 

Scales I and O, the L Scale was included in Section IV 

as a measure of honesty in responding to questionnaire 

material. MMPI responses were not intended for com-

parison with established norms, but rather were in-

cluded to determine whether or not the scales had any 

strength in identifying specific subgroups within the 

sample. 

Shipley Institute of Living Scale. The Shipley 

vocabulary test was inserted between Sections IV and V 

as a means of measuring reading skills. The vocabulary 

test includes 40 words with four choices per word. 

Subjects with scores below 23 (14 years), the standard-

ized cut off score, were omitted from the MM.PI sample 

due to validity concerns associated with questionable 

abilities to read and interpret MMPI material. 

Section V. Section V consisted of a blank piece 

of paper with instructions to draw a person in the 

space provided below. Ogdon (1977) cites many sources 

implying that opposite sex drawings are associated with 

ambivalence regarding sexual identification, although 

this is not as remarkable among females as males. 

Davids and Devault (1960), in a study of 53 pregnant 

women, found that 84% of women in their normal delivery 

group drew a female, whereas only 57 % of the abnormal 

delivery group drew a female. Significant beyond the 

- I 



.03 level, the authors concluded that there is a no-

ticeably greater tendency for women who draw a male 

figure during pregnancy to later e xperience some form 

of difficulty or complication in childbirth. 
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Grimm (1961), however, in a study of 235 pregnant 

women, found that DAP scores did not significantly re-

late to length of labor, complications during labor and 

delivery, or physical status of the child. She did 

find, however, that women who drew men first tended to 

have a high tension score, although the tension index 

was found to not be significantly related to the outcome 

of birth. 

The Draw-A-Person Test was included in the ques-

tionnaire as a measure of gender identification and 

its relationship to labor, delivery , and infant status 

at birth. 

Procedure 

Survey packets consisting of prenumbered question-

naires and pencils enclosed in Manila envelopes were 

placed in three doctors' offices and two public health 

departments. Subjects were solicited by use of a small 

poster requesting that women in their seventh month of 

pregnancy see the receptionist. Receptionists gave 

each woman a form letter briefly e xplaining the study 

and requesting their participation. Women interested 



in participating were then given a survey packet from 

behind the receptionist's window. 
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Instructions for completing the questionnaire were 

self-explanatory. Subjects were requested to seal 

their responses in the Manila enevelope upon completion 

and return it to the receptionist. Physician check-

lists, which were loosely placed in the questionnaire, 

were removed by the subject and returned separately. 

Names were requested on the physician checklists in 

order for office personnel to file the forms in the 

patients' charts. Checklists were later transferred to 

the prenatal charts and sent to the hospital along with 

other patient information. After delivery, checklists 

were completed by the attending physician or head ob-

stetrical nurse. Completed forms were placed in a file 

basket and collected by the experimenter at regular 

intervals. Patient names were removed from the check-

lists by hospital personnel prior to collection. 

Questionnaires were collected from July through 

November, 1982. Physician checklists were collected 

from September, 1982, through February, 1983. Prior to 

the expected date of the first delivery, letters were 

send to participating physicians as a reminder of their 

previous commitment to the project. 
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Analysis 

Due to the large number of predictive variables 

measured by the questionnaire, a cluster analysis was 

used to determine if there were groupings of individ-

uals identified by the way they responded to subsets of 

those variables. Grouping reduced the nu~ber of pre-

dictive variables to a more manageable size which could 

then be compared to the outcome variables associated 

with labor, delivery, and infant status at birth. The 

analysis did not allow for assumptions regarding the 

nature of discovered variable relationships. It did, 

however, eliminate unnecessary manipulation of data 

while still exposing those variables most likely to 

produce significant results in subsequent studies. 



RESULTS 

Subject Data 

General description. Fifty-one women volunteered 

as subjects for this study. Of the total number of 

subjects, 45% volunteered through the Watauga County 

Health Department, while the remaining 55% volunteered 

through private physicians in Boone, North Carolina and 

Mountain City, Tennessee. 

Table 1 shows the sample broken down by age, race, 

and education. Ranging from 15-35 years, the mean age 

for mothers was 25. Fathers ranged in age from 17-37 

years with a mean age of 27. As expected, fathers were 

slightly older than mothers. 

Racial composition of the mothers was predominantly 

Caucasian, an accurate reflection of regional statistics 

(Caucasian, 98.1%; Black, 1.3%) (1980 Census of Popu-

lation). Racial information was not obtained for 

fathers due to an oversight when developing the ques-

tionnaire. Interracial marriages would most likely gen-

erate an increase in social stressors. However, the 

frequency of mixed marriages in the particular sample 

would not be expected to be large enough to justify in-

cluding this variable in the cluster analysis. 

20 
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Table 1 

Comparison of Mothers and Fathers by Aoe, Race, and Education 

Percentage a 

Category Mother Father 

Age 

15 - 19 19. 61 ( 10) b 5.88 

20 - 29 58.82 (30) 68.63 

30 - 37 21. 57 ( 11) 25.49 

Racec 

White 98.04 (50) 

Non-white 1. 96 ( 1) 

Education 

Less than high school 1. 96 ( 1) 2.04 

Attended high school 25.49 (13) 32.65 

High school graduate or equivalent 37.26 ( 19) 32.65 

Some college 13. 73 ( 7) 8. 16 

College graduate 15.69 ( 8) 16.33 

Post-graduate study 5.88 ( 3) 8.16 

Note. n = 51. 

aPercentages were adjusted for missing cases. 

bNumbers in parentheses indicate the number of subjects within 

each group. 

cRacial statistics were not obtained for fathers. 

( 3) 

(35) 

( 13) 

( 1) 

(16) 

(16) 

( 4) 

( 8) 

( 4) 
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Therefore, although racial statistics are not available 

for fathers, their omission is not considered to be 

significant to the outcome of this study. 

Mean educational level for mothers and fathers was 

12.69 and 12.45 years of schooling, respectively. 

Levels of education ranged from seventh grade to post-

graduate study. Data indicates an adequate distribution 

of educational levels around the mean with no one ex-

treme outweighing the other. 

Table 2 describes the marital status of subjects. 

Slightly over 90% of the group were married. The num-

ber of years married ranged from less than 1 to 16. 

The largest single group was women married 2 to 5 years. 

The second largest group was women married 1 year or 

less. For these women, pregnancy was combined with the 

initial adjustment to marriage. For some, pregnancy 

was most likely the motivator for marriage, a stressful 

event in and of itself. Two other groups speculated to 

be somewhat more stressed were the single group and the 

separated group. However, of the two women who were 

separated, both reported that the decision to do so was 

their own. In these particular cases, therefore, one 

might conjecture that separation was less stressful 

than their current marriage. No women in this sample 

reported being divorced. Two women stated that they 

had been divorced once before but were now remarried. 



Table 2 

Marital Status of Subjects 

Group 

Single 

Married 

1 year or less 

2-5 years 

6-9 yea rs 

10 years or more 

Total Married 

Separatedb 

Divorced 

Note. n = 51. 

Percentage a 

5. 88 ( 3) 

23.53 (12) 

39. 22 (20) 

17.65 ( 9) 

9.80 ( 5) 

90.20 (46) 

3.92 ( 2) 

aNumbers in parentheses indicate the number of subjects within 

each group . 

bDecision to separate was the wives' rather than the husbands'. 

23 
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Estimated income is presented in Table 3. Mean 

sample income falls in the $5,000-$9,000 group. This 

group falls significantly below a regional average of 

$17,598 (1980 Census of Population). Mean sample in-

come was expected to be somewhat lower than average, 

however, since almost half (45%) of the subjects were 

obtained through the county health departments, an 

agency serving predominantly low income families. Also 

to be considered is the fact that subjects in this 

sample are, for the most part, young in their career 

fields and less likely to have the same income as those 

in older groups. 

A slight majority of women (58.33%) reported no 

employment outside of the home during pregnancy. Of 

those subjects who were employed, ratings of job sat-

isfaction are shown in Table 4. Table 4 also shows a 

job satisfaction among employed spouses according to 

their wives' opinions. A larger percentage of women 

tended to perceive themselves as being somewhat dis-

satisfied with their work as compared to that of their 

husbands', although no one admitted extreme dissatis-

faction for either her husband or herself. Because no 

one admitted to extreme job dissatisfaction, stress as-

sociated with undesirable working conditions was not 

considered relevant to this sample and, therefore, was 

not included as an item in the final analysis. 



Table 3 

Estimated Annual Family Income 

Income 

$ 4,999 or be l ov, 

$ 5,000 - $ 9,999 

$10,000 - $14,999 

$15,000 - $24, 999 

$2 5,000 and above 

Note. n = 45. 
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Percentage of Subjects 

26.67 

28.89 

22.23 

6.67 

15 . 56 

William Leo_ard Eu~y 
Ar1palachian ColJ.ec•.;i on 



Table 4 

Ratings of Job Satisfaction Among Employed Subjects and Spouses 

Parent of Baby 

Mothera 

Fatherb 

an= 20. 

1 

Very 

Satisfied 

40.00 ( 8) 

48.65 (18) 

2 

40.00 ( 8) 

40.54 (15) 

Rating 

3 

20.00 (4) 

10.81 (4) 

bn = 37. Fathers' satisfaction was rated according to mothers' opinions. 

4 

Very 

Di ssati s fi ed 

N 
CJ'\ 



Of the total sample, 8% had participated in psy-

chological counseling. Of the four women who had re-

ceived treatment, all agreed that therapy had been 

helpful. 
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Two women in the sample reported major accidents 

or illnesses within the last two years. One subject 

was in a serious car accident. Ei ght months pregnant, 

her baby was delivered and died 28 hours later. 

Another woman reported a severe case of gastritis. 

Since neither of these illnesses was chronic nor had 

occurred during the current pregnancy, the subjects 

were not excluded from the sample on the basis of pre-

existing medical problems. 

Histories of pregnancies. Histories of pregnancies 

were obtained for all but two subjects. One of the two 

omitted number of times pregnant as well as history in-

formation. While it is certain that she was pregnant 

during the study, assumptions could not be made regard-

ing the total number of pregnancies previously exper-

ienced. Likewise, a second subject, who had been 

pregnant twice, failed to give the status of her pre-

vious parity (i.e., aborted, misc a rried, etc). Fre-

quencies of cases were adjusted according l y and are 

presented in Table 5. 

As shown in Table 5, 42 % of the sample were pri-

miparae. Mean age for the primiparae was 22 years with 



T.ible 5 

~_istory of f're~dn __ c_t_es __ 

Catego ry 

Ti me~ Pregnant 

Including this time 

Previous Normal Births 

Previous Abortions, 

Miscarra1ges 

Previous Stillbirths 

Previous Premature 

BI rths 

Previo~s 0 11 ldrcn Born 

with Physlcal/~ntal 

Abnonna 11 t t es 

Note. n • 50 . -- -

---- -· - -- - ----- --- ----
Nuntie r 

0 2 

42 . 001 (2l)d 32 . 00% (16) 

59 . 18lb ( 29) 26 . 531 (13) 12 . 251 ( 6) 

77. 55% (38) 14.281 ( 7) 4. 001 ( 2) 

97. 96% (48) 2.04:t ( 1) 

95 . 921 ( 4 7) 4 . 081 ( 2) 

97.96% (48) 2.041 ( 1) 

aNurrbers 1n parentheses indicate the nunber of subjects w1 thtn ead, group . 

bPercent~ges were adjusted for missing cases. 

-------- ------- ----- ------

3 • 5 

12 . 00% (6) !2 .001 ( 6) 2 . 001 ( 1) 

2 .0U (l) 

4 .08% (2) 

N 
00 
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a range of 15-34 years. Multiparae, on the average, 

were 5 years older (x = 27), ranging in age from 17 to 

35 years. Of those women having more than one preg-

nancy, 22.44% reported previous abortions, miscarriages, 

2.04% reported previous stillbirths, 4.08 % reported 

previous premature births (including one set of twins), 

and 2.04 % reported previous childre n born with abnorm-

alities. Frequency of prev ious p roble ms by subject 

indicated that 39.29 % of the multi parae had one problem 

pregnancy (including abortions), 7.14 % had two, and 

7.14 % had three problems prior to participating in this 

study. In summary, slightly o ver one-half of the 

multiparae in this sample had problems with a previous 

pregnancy , including abortions. 

Length of time since last pre gnanc y is shown in 

Table 6. Average length of time between pregnancies 

was 3.7 years. Less than half (41.2 %) of the sample 

had planned their current pregnancy. Although less 

than half had planned their pregnancy, at least some of 

t.h:Jsewho did not suggested a positive outlook by indi-

cating that they wanted to participate in childbirth 

classes. Of the total sample, 55 % planned to attend 

classes with Bradley being the preferred method 

(Bradley, 33.3%; LaMaze, 21.6 %) . The questionnaire did 

not screen for women who had already been instructed 

during previous pregnancies. 
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Table 6 

Length of Time Since Last Pregnancy 

Years Percentage of Subjectsa 

Ob 43.75 ( 21) 

1 6.25 ( 3) 

2 14.58 ( 7) 

3 8.33 ( 4) 

4 8.33 ( 4) 

5 6.25 ( 3) 

6 4.17 ( 2) 

7 4 .17 ( 2) 

8 2.08 ( 1) 

11 2.08 1) 

Note. n = 48. 

aNumbers in parentheses indicate the number of subjects within each 

group. 
bp . . 'd r1m1grav1 as. 



Of the sample, 8-1 / 2 % prev iously had difficulty 

getting pregnant for two-four years. Of that group, 

75% were women with other children. 

Substance usage. Table 7 shows a comparison of 

substance usage prior to and during pregnancy. 

tistics show an overall decrease in alcohol and 

Sta-

tobacco usage. The downward trend is most notable 
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among alcohol users, who indicated a 25.05 % decrease in 

drinking. Among those subjects who continued to drink, 

no one reported doing so more often than once a month. 

Cigarette users reported a 10.75 % drop in smoking. 

Although over one-fourth of the sample continued to 

smoke rather heavily during pregnancy, a downward trend 

is evident in that the percentage of subjects smoking 

one or more packs daily dropped from 28 % to 7.84 %. 

Figures for drug usage show that less than 4% of 

the sample engaged in recreational/illegal drug use 

during pregnancy. Information regarding specific types 

of drugs (barbituates, amphetamines, etc.) was not 

solicited nor was history of drug use prior to preg-

nancy. Drug use is not considered heavy among those 

women who reported doing so, although the t ype of drug 

being used could have considerable influence. For 

example, occasional marijuana use would not be considered 

as significant as occasional cocaine or LSD usage. 
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Table 7 

Substance Usage Prior To and During Pregnancy 

Percentage a 

Prior to During 

Group Pregnancy Pregnancy 

Cigarette Usage 

None 52.00 (26)b 62.75 (32) 

Less than one pack per week 4.00 ( 2) 5.88 ( 3) 

At least one pack per week 6.00 ( 3) 1. 96 ( 1) 

Several packs per week 10 .00 ( 5) 21. 57 ( 11) 

One or more packs daily 28.00 (14) 7.84 ( 4) 

Alcohol Usage 

None 61. 23 ( 30) 86. 28 (44) 

Less than once a week 12.25 ( 6) 9.80 ( 5) 

At least once a month 8.16 ( 4) 3.92 ( 2) 

Several times a month 12.25 ( 6) 

Several times a week 6.13 ( 3) 

A 1 most daily 

Drug Usage - Over the Counterc 

None 35.29 (18) 

Less than once a month 35.29 (18) 

At least once a month 15.69 ( 8) 

Several ti mes a month 9.80 ( 5) 



Table 7 continued 

Category 

Several times a week 

Almost daily 

Drug Usage - Recreational (Illegal)c 

None 

Less than once a month 

At least once a month 

Several times a month 

Several times a week 

Almost daily 

Note. n = 51. 
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Percentage a 

Prior to 

Pregnancy 

During 

Pregnancy 

3. 92 ( 2 )b 

96.08 (49) 

1.96 ( 1) 

1.96 ( 1) 

aPercentages were adjusted for missing cases. 

bNumbers in parentheses indicate the number of subjects within 

group. 

clnformation was not obtained for drug usage prior to pregnancy. 
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Only 13.72% of the sample reported using over-the-

counter drugs more than once a month. Almost 4% of 

that group, however, reported usage several times a 

week, which seems rather high. Information regarding 

prescription drugs was not obtained due to an omission 

in the questionnaire. Given the controversy surround-

ing drugs prescribed during pregnancy, especially those 

prescribed to control nausea, the omission of this 

variable is considered important. 

Attitude and family relationships. Subjects' 

ratings of attitudes and family relationships are il-

lustrated in Table 8. Mothers generally tended to per-

ceive themselves as slightly more satisfied overall 

with their pregnancies than either the fathers, the 

fathers' parents, or their own parents. Ratings of 

happiness among couples prior to and during pregnancy 

suggest that pregnancy did not significantly alter this 

perception. There was a slight change in intensity, 

however, with an increase in the percentage of subjects 

rating themselves as either very satisfied or very 

dissatisfied with the degree of happiness. Despite the 

degree of happiness, there is a slight downward trend 

in satisfaction with the father's emotional support 

during pregnancy. This change in attitude may reflect 

an increased need for emotional support of which the 



Tab 1 e 8 

Subjech' Ratings of Attitudes and Family Relationships 

Statement 

1. Your feelings toward this pregnancy: 

2. The baby's father's feelings toward 

thh pregnancy: 

3. Degree of happiness between you and 

the baby'5 father since pregnancy: 

4. Degree of happiness between you and 

thl! baby's father before this 

pregnancy: 

6. ~atisfactlon with errotlonal support 

fl'OII the baby's father before this 

pregnancy: 

7. Satisfaction with emotional support 

froa the baby's father sfnce this 

pregnancy: 

Very 

Satisfied 

74.511 (38)b 

78.001 (39) 

69. 391 ( 34) 

66. 6 71 ( 34) 

70. 001 { 35) 

60 . 78'1'. (JI) 

---- -- - - ---- - ·-

R11tlng• 

2 3 4 

Very 

01 s ~at 1 sf 1 ed 

2~.491 ( 13) 

12.001: ( 6) 4.00'1 (2) 6.00't (3) 

22 . 45:t (Ill 2.04\ (1) . 6.12l (3) 

23.531 (12) 7. 841 (4) 1.961 ( I) 

n .oo~ (11) 8 . 00': ( 4) 

2'l. 4 It ( I~) l.CJ6'l. (l) U14t (4) w 
lJl 



Table 8 continued 

Statement 

8. Satisfaction with your husband's 

current economic support: (ansllller 

only if 1111rrted) 

9. Your relationship with your parents 

before this pregnancy: 

10 . \'our re h ti ens hip with your parents 

since this pregnancy : 

11. Your parents' attitude toward the 

pregnancy: 

12. The father's parents' attitude toward 

th 1 s pregnancy: 

Very 

Satisfied 

51.11% (23) 

i2 .001 (36) 

78.001 (39) 

78.001: (39) 

78 . 261 (36) 

P . .i t 1 ng" 

---·-- ---·---------- ·---
2 3 4 

Very 

Dfssdtfsffed 

44 . 441 (15) 13. 331 ( 6) 2 .22" (I) 

22 .oo,: ( 11) ~ . 001: (3) 

16.00% ( 8) 6 .00"t ( 3) 

10.00,: ( 5) 6 . 001: (3) 6 . 001 (3) 

15. 22: ( 7) 4. 35'.:'. ( 2) 2. 171 (I) 

w 
°' 



Table 8 continued 

Statement 

5. Frequency of quarrels between you 

and the baby's father : 

Note. n • 51. 

aPercentages were adjusted for missing cases . 

Less Than 

Once a Week 

80.44% (37) 

Ratlnga 

2 

At Least 

Once a Week 

15 . 221 ( 7) 

bNuntlers in pa~nthcses indicate the nuntler of ~ubjects within each group. 

3 

Severa 1 

Times a Week 

2. 17': ( l) 

4 

All!Xls t 

Daily 

2 . 171; ( l) 

w 
-..J 



father was not aware or to which he may not have been 

responding adequately. 
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The majority of women (80.44%) reported that they 

argued less than once a week with their partners. A 

majority (84.44%) also reported satisfaction with their 

husbands' current economic support (asked of married 

couples only). Given the results of this survey, mari-

tal stress does not appear to be a significant factor 

for most of the women in this sample. Only 10% or less 

of the subjects admitted to dissatisfaction for any 

sampled factor within the marital relationship other 

than income, and only 15.55% reported dissatisfaction 

with that. 

Relationships with parents showed a slight improve-

ment since the pregnancies. Ratings showed a slight 

upward trend in satisfaction with parental relation-

ships regardless of parents' dissatisfaction with the 

pregnancy. Parents of the fathers tended to be some-

what more pleased with the pregnancies than parents of 

the mothers, at least in the mothers' opinions. No 

subjects in this sample admitted to having parental 

conflicts severe enough to be very dissatisfied with 

parent-child relationships. 

Postdelivery data. A total of 29 physician check-

lists were returned to the experimenter. Return rate 

was 56.86%, leaving slightly less than half of the 



total sample without data for comparison. Three ad-

ditional checklists were returned, but ID numbers had 

been removed along with the patient names, so data 

could not be traced back to predelivery information. 
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Table 9 shows percentages of occurrence for post-

delivery variables. Variables are grouped according to 

labor, delivery, and infant status at birth. The num-

ber of cases reported for individual items varies ac-

cording to their relevance. For e xample, labor and 

delivery information was generally not rated for women 

who had a Caesarean. Some data, however, were omitted 

for no apparent reason. 

Labor data indicates that the majority of subjects 

(64 %) experienced relatively easy labors. Two women 

had precipitous labors. Two other women required in-

duced labor. Five women (19.23%) experienced labor 

difficult enough to be rated as such by their doctors. 

Three women had prolonged second stages of labor, al-

though these women were not necessarily those rated by 

their doctors as having difficult labors overall. 

Delivery data shows that 80.77 % of the subjects 

had normal deliveries. Six deliveries (23.08 %) re-

quired the use of forceps. Half were low-forceps, and 

half were mid-forceps. No delivery required the use 

of high-forceps. Two Caesarean sections were performed 

due to cephalo-pelvic disproportion. One of these was 



Ta ble 9 

Postdelivery Data 

Item 

Labor 

Easy 1 abor 

Difficult labor 

Precipitous labor 

Prolonged second 

Induced labor 

Delivery 

Normal deli very 

Forceps delivery 

Low (50%) 

Mid (50%) 

Hi gh (0) 

Breech deli very 

state 

Caesarian section with 

of labor 

cephalopelvic disproportion 

Caesarian section withou t 

cephalopelvic disproportion 

Infant Status at Bi r th 

Premature infant 

Normal infant 

40 

Percenta gea 

Yes No 

64.00 (16)b 36.00 ( 9) 

19. 23 ( 5) 80. 77 (21) 

7.69 ( 2) 92.31 (24) 

11 . 54 ( 3) 88. 46 ( 23) 

7.69 ( 2) 92.31 (24) 

80. 77 ( 21) 19 . 23 ( 5) 

23.08 ( 6) 76.92 (20) 

3.57 ( 1) 96.43 (27) 

7.14 ( 2) 92. 86 (26) 

6.90 ( 2) 93.10 (27) 

6. 90 ( 2) 93 . 10 ( 27) 

93.10 ( 27) 6.90 ( 2) 
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Table 9 continued 

Percentage a 

Item Yes No 

Other problems 20.69 ( 6) 79. 31 (23) 

Note. n = 29. 

aPercentages are adjusted for missing cases. 

bNumbers in parentheses indicate the number of subjects within 

each group. 
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a repeat operation. Two other C-sections were per-

formed without cephalo-pelvic disproportion. One of 

these was due to a breech presentation. The other was 

not specified. One other breech presentation occurred, 

but the infant was delivered vaginally. 

Infant data shows that two babies were born pre-

maturely, one at 36-1/2 weeks gestation age, the other 

at 38 weeks. Forty weeks gestation age is considered 

normal (Davis, 1977). In spite of their young ages, 

birth weights for these two neonates were not low 

enough to consider weight a risk factor. Weights for 

the total sample ranged from 89-130 ounces. None was 

low enough to consider an infant as being at risk. 

Two babies in the sample were rated as not normal. One 

was the 38-week-old infant mentioned above, who was 

possibly blind due to cataracts. 

postmature, macrosomic infant. 

The second was a 

Listed at the bottom of the table, "Other prob-

lems," includes conditions serious enough for doctors 

to mention but not considered serious enough for them 

to rate as being abnormal. These complications were 

three babies born with umbilical cords around the neck, 

one with a dislocated shoulder due to birth trauma, one 

instance of hydramnios, and one occurrence of heavy 

bleeding. 
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Five-minute Apgar scores are shown in Table 10. 

Apgar scores are routinely given at one- and five-

minute intervals after birth as a quick measure of the 

baby's physical condition. Scores of seven or below 

suggest less than optimal conditions (Apgar, 1953). 

Two babies fell in this lower range. One had a score 

of two, which indicates severe asphyxiation and a need 

for oxygen support. The physician checklist did not 

indicate, however, what measures were taken for this 

particular infant. 

No women in this sample were rated by their doc-

tors as having a significant pree xisting illness which 

was present during pregnancy. Likewise, no women had 

significant illnesses that arose during pregnancy, 

with the exception of one who had a premature rupture 

of the membranes. 

Analyses 

Because of the large number of predictive vari-

ables in this study in proportion to the small sample 

size, predelivery data was divided into three compo-

nents for analysis. Components included (a) general 

census data, (b) census data combined with substance 

usage data, and (c) personality data. 

First analysis. Census data used in the first 

analysis •included ages, educational levels, marital 

status, number of years married, history of pregnancies, 
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Table 10 

Five Minute Apgar Scores 

Score Percentage 

2 3.70 l)a 

7 3.70 1) 

8 33.33 ( 9) 

9 48.15 (13) 

10 11.11 ( 3) 

Note. n = 27. 

aNumbers in parentheses indicate the number of subjects within each 

group. 
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participation in childbirth classes, and employment and 

income information. The remaining census variables in 

Section I were omitted due to a low response rate or 

to a lack of variability. 

Twenty-one of the 51 subjects (43%) showed clus-

tering patterns in this analysis. As shown in Table 

11, clustering centered around six major variables. 

The most discriminating variable was whether or not the 

pregnancy was planned. Cluster A contained no planned 

pregnancies while all but one subject (85.71 %) in 

Cluster B had planned pregnancies. Those couples who 

planned their pregnancies tended to be older, better 

educated, and financially more secure than those who 

did not plan their pregnancies. 

An interesting result of this first analysis is 

that all subjects who clustered were multiparae. 

Primiparae fell into the nonclustering portion of the 

sample along with other multiparae who showed no par-

ticular group of characteristics in common. A closer 

look at the data revealed that primiparae were excluded 

from the analysis due to the smaller number of appli-

cable variables, i.e., primiparae had no data for 

history of pregnancies. Because clustering is based 

on frequency of variable responses, primipara data did 

not have ' the clustering power of multipara data. 



Table 11 

Clustering of Subjects by Census Variables 

Category 

Percentage of planned pregnancies 

Mean Age 

Mothers 

Fathers 

Mean Educational Level 

Mothers 

Fathers 

Percentage of Subjects With 

Incomes of $15,000 and Above 

an= 13. 

bn = 7. 

Cluster Aa 

24. 77 years 

25.85 years 

11.69 years 

12.23 years 

cPercentage was adjusted for one missing case. 
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Cluster Bb 

85.71% 

29.86 years 

32.14 years 

15.14 years 

14.57 years 

71. 43% 
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Predictive (census) variables used in this first 

analysis were combined with outcome variables for each 

subject within the two major clusters. Comparison of 

data was not made, however, due to the poor return 

rate of checklists for subjects in Cluster B (29%) 

(see Discussion). 

Second analysis. Census variables shown to have 

the strongest clustering power in the first analysis 

were combined with substance usage variables for a 

second analysis. Twenty-one of the 51 subjects (41%) 

showed clustering patterns. As shown in Table 12, 

clustering centered around five major variables. As 

in the first analysis, the most discriminating variable 

was whether or not the pregnancy was planned. Cigaret-

te smoking both prior to and during pregnancy was also 

a powerful discriminator. 

Cluster A shows the highest percentage of planned 

pregnancies and planned participation in childbirth 

classes. Only one person in this group smoked either 

prior to or during pregnancy. 

Clusters Band C include predominantly unplanned 

pregnancies. Subjects within Cluster B, however, 

tended to be concerned over prenatal care in spite of 

no initial planning. A slight majority planned to 

participate in childbirth classes, and all smokers dis-

continued their habit while pregnant. Cluster B tended 
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Table 12 

Clustering of Subjects by Census and Substance Usage Variables 

Variable 

Planned pregnancy 

Cigarette smoking prior 

to pregnancy 

Cigarette smoking during 

pregnancy 

Planned participation 

childbirth classes 

Alcohol usage 

pregnancy 

A lcoho 1 usage 

pregnancy 

an= 6. 

bn = 11. 

en= 4. 

prior to 

during 

in 

Percentage 

Cluster Aa Cluster B b Cluster Cc 

100. 00 ( 6) d 9. 09 (1) 

16.67 (1) 18.18 (2) 100. 00 ( 4) 

16.67 (1) 100. 00 ( 4) 

83.33 (5) 54.55 (6) 25. 00 (1) 

16.67 (1) 36. 36 ( 4) 50.00 (2) 

dNumbers in parentheses indicate the number of subjects within 

each group. 
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to have fewer drinkers than Cluster C, although no 

clusters had any subjects who continued to drink during 

pregnancy. 

Only one-fourth of the subjects in Cluster Cindi-

cated an interest in childbirth classes. Cluster C 

smokers all smoked several or more packs of cigarettes 

per week both prior to and during pregnancy. 

Combining pre- and postdelivery data for compari-

son among clusters revealed a tendency for subjects 

within Clusters Band C to have a higher rate of com-

plications with labor, delivery, and/or infant status 

at birth. 

Third analysis. The third component of the pre-

delivery information, personality data, consisted of 

three MMPI scales (Hs, L, Si) and the Draw-A-Person 

Test. A separate analysis was performed on this data 

for two reasons: (a) logistically, the number of per-

sonality variables combined with the number of census 

and substance usage variables generated a sum too large 

for the sample size, and (b) trends suggested by per-

sonality data alone would support the need for trained 

personnel in scoring and interpreting data not readily 

available to physicians. 

Analysis of personality data yielded four major 

clusters 'plus one additional group, a null set coMposed 

of subjects with missing data. Mean scores and 
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percentages for variables within each cluster are pre-

sented in Table 13. The most discriminating variable 

was the DAP category. Clusters A and C have similar 

MMPI results with DAP category being the differentiat-

ing factor. Likewise, Clusters Band Dare similar 

except for the DAP. 

As in the other analyses, predictive and outcome 

variables were combined for each subject within the 

four main clusters. Although confounding of post-

delivery data precludes making any valid assumptions, 

an interesting phenomenon is noted. All but one of the 

subjects with postdelivery data who drew either a male 

or a person of undetermined sex experienced complica-

tions of labor, delivery, and/or infant status at birth. 

Complications included: difficult labors (2); use of 

mid-forceps (2); Casesarian section due to breech de-

livery (1); prematurity and suspected blindness, al-

though blindness was possibly genetic (1); dislocated 

shoulder (1); postmaturity (1); hydramnios (1); and 

nuchal cord x 1 (1), a relatively harmless condition 

but still one of concern. Of the five infants in the 

total sample considered to have the most serious con-

ditions at or shortly after birth, four fell into the 

above group. The remaining high-risk infant, who re-

ceived a five-minute Apgar score of two, was delivered 

to a mother who omitted the DAP section of her questions. 



Table 13 

Personality Data by Cluster 

Test Item 

Hs 

L 

s 

Cluster Aa 

9 .17 

4. 08 

34.92 

Cluster Bb Cluster Cc 

MMPI Mean Scores 

4.50 

7.75 

28.85 

9.00 

4.50 

37.13 

Cluster Dd 

3.50 

7.00 

31. 75 

lJl 
I-' 



Table 13 continued 

Test Item 

Female 

Male 

Undetermined 

Omitted 

an= 12. 

bn = 8. -

en = 8. -

dn = 4. 

Cluster Aa 

91. 67 

.08 

Cluster Bb Cluster Cc 

OAP Percentages 

100. 00 

100. 00 

Cluster Dd 

25.00 

75.00 

Vl 
N 



DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this study was to explore psycho-

logical factors during pregnancy and their relationship 

to labor, delivery, and infant status at birth. 

Cluster analyses were used as a data reduction techniaue 

in order to reduce the number of variables for compari-

son. Although predelivery data showed several strong 

clustering patterns, problems with postdelivery data 

precluded any formal comparison of the two. Post-

delivery data was charted for each subject within clus-

ters, but the disproportionate return rate among 

clusters combined with the somewhat subjective nature 

of the Physician Checklist made comparisons as to the 

predictive value of any variable or set of variables 

tenuous at best. Tendencies among clusters were noted, 

but exact percentages were omitted as they were not 

considered to be an accurate reflection of the facts. 

For example, subjects in Cluster A may appear to 

have more problems than subjects in Cluster B. How-

ever, because at least one physician thought that no 

labor was easy, how can patients of this doctor be com-

pared to those of other doctors who thought that, given 
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the degree of overall intensity, their patients' labors 

were fairly mild? Cluster A may be negatively skewed 

by the physician who labeled all labor as difficult 

while Cluster B may show a lower problem rate because 

only 2 of the 10 subjects had postdelivery data, a poor 

representation of the total cluster sample. Confound-

ing variables such as these greatly weakened the results 

of this research. 

Some tendencies among data in this study, however, 

do appear strong enough to warrent further discussion. 

The Draw-A-Person Test appeared to have some predictive 

value irrespective of cluster assignment. Women who 

drew men or figures of undetermined sex tended to ex-

perience a higher rate of complications with labor, 

delivery, and/or infant status at birth than those 

women who drew female figures. These results, although 

only suggestive, support similar f indings in the lit-

erature (Davids & Devault, 1960). 

Despite problems with objectivity of postdelivery 

data, patterns in the Draw-A-Person data were pro-

nounced enough to stand out among all personality clus-

ters, even when labor variables (the most subjective) 

were omitted from the comparisons. The importance of 

this finding should not be overlooked. Ogden (1979) 

states that opposite sex figures drawn first have been 

associated with sexual ambivalence or conflict 
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regarding one's sexual identification. If the women 

with nonfemale drawings in this study were experiencing 

sexual ambivalence/conflict, how did they cope with 

pregnancy, the ultimate expression of being female? 

Did these uncertainties generate increased anxiety or 

was the problem repressed, perhaps creating more nega-

tive results (birthing difficulties? abnormalities?)? 

Did women with gender identification problems really 

want to be mothers, to be responsible for children? 

Were they even unconsciously trying to eliminate the 

problem by terminating their children prior to delivery 

(prematurity, severe birth defects)? Of interest is 

the fact that four of the five infants who had the most 

serious conditions at or shortly after birth had 

mothers with nonfemale drawings. A drawing was not 

available for comparison with the remaining infant. 

Questions raised by these findings are intriguing. A 

more in-depth study of DAP relationships is needed to 

further explore these issues. 

MMPI scores, an additional means of assessing per-

sonality factors, appeared to have no predictive value 

as used in this study. As mentioned earlier, MM.PI 

items were not included in the questionnaire as a means 

of comparing subjects with standardized norms, but 

rather t~ determine whether or not the scales had any 

predictive value based on clustering patterns. Given 
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this sample, clustering of MMP I data showed no pattern 

relating to the outcome of labor, de livery, and/ or in-

fant status at birth. 

The scales, however, do provide an interesting 

clue regarding characteristics of the sample. Of the 

total sample, 49 % achieved raw scores of five or above 

on the L scale, possibly an indication that perhaps as 

many as half of the subjects were trying to present 

themselves in a positive way. Elevated L scale scores 

would tend to depress the other two clinical scales 

used in this study. In support of this statement, it 

is interesting to note that Clusters A and C, the two 

groups with lower L scale mean scores, have higher Hs 

and Si mean scores. 

Other variables of interest included those in the 

second analysis pertaining to cigarette smoking. The 

discriminating factor among clusters was not whether 

a woman smoked during pregnancy, but whether she smoked 

prior to pregnancy and had an unplanned conception. 

Women in this category (Clusters Band C) tended to 

have more problems with the birthing process. However, 

problems appeared to be more related to whether or not 

a pregnancy was planned than to whether or not a woman 

smoked, or if so, how heavily. 

Planned pregnancy was also the most discriminating 

variable in the analysis of census data. However, due 



to the low return rate of postdelivery data for this 

particular component no comparison was made between 

pre- and postdelivery information. 
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The pitfalls of this research were many. Perhaps 

the most significant problem was the poorly defined 

items on the Physician Checklist. Although the check-

list was developed through consultation with doctors 

and nurses and revised several times in an attempt to 

increase objectivity, postdelivery data was still con-

founded by subjectivity. As mentioned earlier, one 

doctor wrote on a form, "There is no such thing as easy 

labor." Consequently, he did not rate that particular 

item, whereas other doctors did. Rating labor as easy 

or difficult without specific criteria for doing so 

provided no consistent basis for comparison among sub-

jects. Defining items precisely enough to achieve a 

high ratio of interrater reliability, however, may 

prove to be very difficult. 

Problems pertaining to wording were found through-

out the questionnaire and often precluded using specif-

ic questions or even portions in the final analyses. 

For example, ratings of attitude and family relation-

ships, Section III of the questionnaire, did not show 

enough variability to justify analyzing the data. (See 

Table 8 for response percentages.) Ratings for state-

ments in this section were all loaded in the same 
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direction. Many subjects appeared to mark their an-

swers quickly with similar responses regardless of the 

item content. Reversing a portion of the items may 

have slowed readers dovm enough to perhaps have gotten 

a more accurate measurement of their perceptions. 

Section I also had several items that were poorly 

defined. The question, "Have you ever experienced dif-

ficulty in getting pregnant?" could have been more pre-

cisely stated as, "Have you ever tried to conceive for 

six months or longer without becoming pregnant?" 

(Infertility: Causes and Treatments, 1978). The 

questions, "Have you ever received psychological coun-

seling?" and "If yes, was the counseling helpful to 

you?" may have yielded more pertinent information if 

worded as follows: "Has your doctor or any other pro-

fessional person ever suggested professional counseling 

for you? If so, did you actively participate in treat-

ment? Was the treatment helpful to you?" Responses 

to the above questions would more accurately reflect 

the need for intervention versus the actual percentage 

of follow-up on that need. The summation of such in-

formation could be useful to doctors in knowing how 

much encouragement and support to provide for their 

patients whom they feel may benefit from therapeutic 

intervention. 
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A number of subjects misread the item, "Rate your 

health for each previous full-term pregnancy." Instead 

of previous full-term pregnancies only- they rated 

their current pregnancies as well as aborted pregnan-

cies. Because of the inconsistency in responses, this 

item was deleted altogether for the purposes of this 

study. 

For use in a cluster analysis, data pertaining to 

childbirth classes would have been more relevant if 

presented in a simple "Yes," "No" format rather than 

being divided into II Bradley, 11 "LaMaze, 11 and "No. 11 

Although breaking the affirmative responses down 

yielded interesting categorical information, the dis-

criminating power of the variable in differentiating 

among clusters was reduced. 

Aside from problems with the questionnaire, the 

most limiting factor for this study was the geographi-

cal region in which it was conducted. The time invest-

ment required in order to obtain a sufficient number of 

subjects was prohibitive due to the largely rural 

nature of the population. Because of this problem, 

the number of subjects obtained was not nearly enough 

to adequately measure the variables being studied. 

Access through physicians and hos p itals in a large met-

ropolitan · area is needed in order to collect the amount 

of data required. Even in a metropolitan area, however, 



the time factor would still be si gnificant due to the 

nature of the study. 
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GLOSSARY 

Eclampsia. A major toxemia of pregnancy accompanied by 

high blood pressure, albuminuria, oliguria, tonic 

and clonic convulsions, and coma. 

Gravidity. Pregnancy. 

Hydrarnnios. An excess of liquor arnnii which leads to 

overdistention of the uterus and the possibility 

of malpresentation. Liquor arnnii is secreted by 

the fetus, and abnormal amounts are probably due 

to some abnormality of the fetus. 

Hyperemesis. Excessive vomiting. Nausea and vomiting 

during pregnancy of such severity and duration 

that systemic effects such as weight loss and 

acidosis occur. 

Macrosomia. Abnormally large body. 

Multipara. A woman who has borne more than one off-

spring, whether or not the offspring were alive at 

birth. 

Parity. The condition of a woman with respect to the 

number of children she has borne. 

Primipara. A woman who has had or who is giving birth 

to her first child. 
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Pseudocyesis. A condition in which a patient has nearly 

all of the usual signs and symptoms of pregnancy 

such as enlargement of abdomen, weight gain, 

cessation of menses, and morning sickness, but is 

not pregnant. Usually seen in women who either 

are very desirous of having children or wish to 

avoid pregnancy. When the patient is under anes-

thesia or hypnosis or is asleep, the abdominal 

enlargement disappears. 

Toxemia. Distribution throughout the body of poisonous 

products of bacteria growing in a focal or local 

site, thus producing generalized symptoms. 

See: eclampsia. 

Taber's Cyclopedic Medical Dictionary (1977). 
Philadelphia: F. A. Davis Company. 
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IDI Q2S" 

P#..'!TICIPATICII D THIS US£>..11Cll PR~ IS VOt,Ul'TA!U. ilL 
lffOfU,U.TIOJ DISCLOSED VlI.J. Bl HlGllLT C01'1IDDTIAL. PAR'rICif.uTS 
AR! CrVDI ID SU<B?RS TO AVOID UY ASSOCUTIOI !1£'1",,'ED LO(l;S A.If!) 
OATA . 

~EC'TIO! I 

Date: ------- Race: ______ ~e or b&b:r'• ratb.er: ____ _ 

Circle bigbe1t gr!L<ie completed in school: 
Wife (Mother): l 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll 12 G!:D l) l~ 15 16 11 (and abov•) 

'lu1b&.0d (!'ather) : l 2 3 4 5 6 7 e 9 10 U 12 Gl::D 13 14 15 16 l7 (and eboYe) 

l".sr1t&l St.atua ( checlr. one): Siegle: M&rr1ed: Sep&r&ted: ___ _ 
J ivorc e1 : 1r curreotly 1ep&rated or divorced, "";°a1 the dec111oo: MutuLl: 
l.' ire's : ---ilu1b.i.nd'1 : 

: f ."Tl a.rr!.~d, r.o·. :u .... ;; ;.,ears lave you been l'larr1ed t.o your present. hu.sbund (roUJ'\d :::,(t 
: o ~losest. /ear)? 

I t y o·~ have ~en 111&.TTied. be tore, Yh&t number 1• your current -.rrt~•T 

r, thi• a pl&£1ned pregna.ncyT Ye, __ lo 
Ho·. :r.a.r:; -.~.,e.s !lave you t:Hn prejtnant., 1.ncludilli th11 t1me7 

.· :-~vi : ~J n·~-.=11r of nomlLl birtr,s 1 _ __, __ _ 
PTev101.111 owaber or abcrtion1/11:i.ac&rri&«••: ____ _ 
PTe•1ous ouaber or 1tillbirt~s: -----Previous mmber or preDAture birth•:.,...., __ ....,.. 
Mu:zi~r :,f children born vith phy1ic&.1/-otal a'bnorr..40.litiu : ___ _ 
~en~t.h or t1i:.e •1nce la1t pregna:,cy: 

Have you ever experiecced d.irrtculty in getting pregnant? Ye• 
ro r approximately hov long (cloaest cuiaber in yeara)T 
Did you nave other children &t the time? Yea no 

!lo ---· tr ,c. 
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R1te your hea.l~h ro r each previous t'Ull tera preg:iancy : (circle appropriate cumt>.:r) 
First : l 2 3 4 

Excellect Poor 

Se ·:on1: l 2 k 
E.x.celleot P0v1· 

Th i ,-d : 2 l k 
£xc ~l ler.t Pc.or 

f our:.h : l 2 l 4 
Excellent. Poor 

Have yow exper1~nce1 any IIA,)or illne•• v1th1n t~ laat 2 yeu-aT Yea Ro 
:rye,, or1eny describe : 
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!!RV<' y o u ever received pJychologic e.1 counaelin,;? 
I~ yes, vas tte counaelin« belpru1 t o yo u! Yea 

CJO 'f ') '.l i:-l&n ':.o pe.rti-::~pate in natur&.l ch1l 1b1rth <.:lcueea! Brade)' 
" o __ _ 

'" •a v.,. yen; ~e :, e :,pl0y"d duri ng thta .,re,r,nar.c y? Ye ,; !C o 
[' y •: s , pJ ,.,. ,, .,. ratP. y c.•.1r Job aat1 e foct1 •, n (cir ,l ;--;;-;;), 1 - ~2----''-- --"--

Very 'l'!ry 
Satisfie .! DiK ~'\tis~i~~ 

ri· a:1> rr ie ·1 , i,: your tius ':,and curre nt ly eoploye17 Yee 
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y c., ur 0pi~ton (ci rcl<' o ne) : 

ll o 
--2 3 4 

Very 
Satisfied 

Vt:ry 
::> l se1ot i.11,rit: •l 
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t '), O00 - S9,999 

P:e11se ,-.,-_,. tr.e rollo ving (circle the ap;iro p riate 1U1sver ). 

IJs e c !" -: ! ~11.re t t.es durinp; pregnuicy : 0 1 2 3 
'.'ione Leu At. Several On e 

than le&&t. packs o r 
o ne one per r.-~ rf> 
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per per d 11\ !y 

veek veek 

';se -, f ciRar e t.tes pri o r t o p r egnan cy : 0 1 2 3 
~i o nr.- Less At Sever ~: .) ,-,.., 

than least ?~ C' !'·.:,; •:, r 

0 rH! one pP.r '1%. 1.·•:·e 
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per p ,~r J,d : )· 
veek \I(: t! ~-

Uj e or alcoho l durin g pregnancy: 0 l 2 3 l 
lione 1'.,ese At Several Sever&.l 

than l east t.ime u tiJM!5 
once onc e & s 

a .. !l>Onth ve~k 
mo r.th montt. 

·_·:,.- er 11.: c chol prio r t.c pregn&ncy : 0 2 3 4 C 

~1.., ne L<! ea At Severa.l Several 
thlLn times time a 
once 0-'1C e • a 

a a aonth ve e lr. 
:no nth mo nth 

.U.mo st. 
daily 

Ua:o at 
daily 



u.e of o v er t h-,. count e r dur i n,; p re1_tn&J1~y 0 l 2 3 
(n ,.p1r1n , tyle no l ,etc.) : :fe n" Le111 At s ~v~r&.! 

th&J'\ l eoat t 
once once a .. " mo nt h 

rn.:m ~ h rr.vnth 

·..:!;~ qf :-ec r ~a t i onu dr1g:1 d uring pregnl\TI C/ 0 2 j 
' :t.a. r 1. u a n" , c o,: t&.ine, et c. ) ~l on~ Le:1 11 At Se v,: r a l 

t ho.n l e ast time c 
o nc-e OOC t:.' (l 

& a ~n,., h 
=nth mo nth 

: 0 ;:,ies .• ~ ~r. 1 5 re '1 ea.r c h v1 l i. be &v&ilab: e upon c =.ple t i o n. F'e: r f'>~ r ~~. 0 r 
: :1 f :,nr ... i ! 0n :onta ~t : Katt-.ryn Smith Rid l ey 

P . O. Box 614 
E-oone , ~.C. 2860, 
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~A!"l: :-r--------------------(Por id by your doctor only. Thia 
portion v11l 'be removed.) 

SECT!OI II 

F'!...lASE RD«)V!: ':'H!S PAO? un CIVE IT TO OITICT PEP.SO!O(EL. ~d el< 
INF'ORMAT101i PROV~Dl'!D \l!!..L l'IOT Bl: SEDC BY ':'OUP. DOCTOR. 
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Bat1uf1ed t>hs9.t1sfif'd 

l 2 4 
Very Very 

f;c,t. \ a !1ed Oi ••&t 1s th·d 
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T P' 

T P' 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

5a:'TICIJ rv 

Circl.e T tor true 0C F fee f&lM. Please .,..,_. All questicns. 

1. I have e geed aweti te. 

2. I wake up freah on:! r~ted ll'Oet mxnirqs. 

3. My t..v-ds ...-.d feet are l.16U&.lly wanu en:xz#l . 

4. I an about as able to -.ock u I e"re!" WllUI. 

5. I ani very ee1.daa tralbled by ocnatiplstia1 . 

6. I an trolbled by att:.acu of nausea end ~ti.rq . 

7. crce in a while l think of thirgs too bad to talk about. 

8. I -..ould li.ke to be a a i.ager • 

9. I am bochered t:,_f acid stal!adl !le'Wral t.iJll8II a~-

10. At time9 I feel like -.-r~. 

11. I f irrl i. t hard t::> iteep rfrJ mi.rd · on a task oc jcb. 

12. I haw had very peculiar Md 11t.rarqe experierx:,es. 

13 • 1-tz' t.leep a ti t.tul aoo disturbed • 

14 . I do rot &.lways tell the truth, 

15 . I am i.."'I just u good ?1YBical healt.1-i u DD6t of mt friends. 
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16. I am a.l.mo&t never t:othered by pains over the hE>art or in my chest. 

17. I a111 a good 1111.xer. 

18. I do l'¥>t read every editoci.al in the ~per every day. 

19. Pu-ta ot Rf t:ody often have feel.irqa like burnirg, tin:JliTY:J, crawliJ"l3, 
or like •going to aleep. • 

20. I have had rx, diftieulty in atartir~ cc holding '111/ bowel IIOll9lll!flt. 

21. I wish I .occld be as h4tVf IUI other• eeea to bit. 

22. I hardly ever feel pain in the back of the nsck. 

23. I m troubled by diacx:mfot t · in the pit ot ril!f •tcmlch e1,ery hM dayw 
oc oftener. 

24. I ~t &r91)' s:natu-a. 

25. I • easily d:Jwned in an arguia1t . 

()leetiona t&ka1 fraa the Mimuota MJl~ic Pencnality 
It'IV'fntory. a:,pyd<j\t U43, r~ 1970. 
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T P' 
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T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 
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26 • cn::e in a while I p.lt o! f unt U tazoc row whit t I ougt1t w oo today . 

27. I ck, not m1M being fun of . 

28. I liite to g:, to pw::ties llN:l other affairs \ok',ere there is lotll o! 
lou:l fun. 

2<:I. I h.aYe little oc ro t.ra.ble with "trl/ llll9Clee twit.d'ling oz j:..ntJi~. 

30 • Sa:lleti.mea wheel I lllll rot !eel ing well I an cros.a . 

31. lhece ae«M to be • fullness in r.1-f head oc rose IT06t of the ti.rrl?. 

32. 1 ne-.-er ct,ne anyt:iing dil.rqerous for t.~e th.rill of it. 

33. Often I feel as U there -..ere a tight t..ard ~t my head. 

3-4. M:ast people ere t-onest chiefly t.hrc:o:,h fear o! bein":J cau:;ht. 

35. foti' spoodl is the 5allle as always (rl.)t faster oc ~, or Gluer irr.i; 
ro toarseneasl • 

36. foti' t.a.t>le :nannera Me rot quite a.s gcx:d at heme as when I am OJt in ~-
3 7. M:>6 t people will use BClllleWhat unfair mean.a to gain i;x-o fit or an 

advantage rather than tX> looe it . 

38. I have a great deal of stcnach uowle. 

39. I like dramatics. 

40. I have never vani ted blocd oc o::»:Jhed up blood. 

41. If I could get into a m:,vie vit..'-c'1t psying and sure I was rot seen 
I wcul.d pr-c:bebly do it, 

4 2. er i tic ism oc a:::ol..dJn;J hurta Ill! terr ibly. 

4 3 • I wa & child, I belcn;ed to a crod oc gar,] that u ied to t. tick 
to:Jether thrQlllJh ttiick &rd thin. 

44. I hbve often loat out a1 things t:e:::-auac I cnildn • t make up my i:iird 
soon enc:JU:lh. 

45. I wculd rathec win than lose' in • ganie. 

46. Dur~ the ~t fa, ye&rll l hllV'e -1111:.iet of the ti.-ne. 

47. I mi neitllec gaining r-.:x loeing ·"'d«71t. 

48. n-.e top ot f1i s::aat.iJII» fee.la terder. 
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49 , I do rot tin q..iiclcly, 

~. I like to krow acme iDpXtant people because it :mke11 me f~l ~tant. 

51. It smltes - ~table to p.it 0'1 a etunt at a p,rty when 
othera are cbL'"g the Nlllllll Wt"t of th~ . 

5 2. I fr equen Uy h.?rve to fight aic;a i.n6 t sh::lw t."·..a t I am bash f u1 . 

53. I ael.cxm ex nevez hcve dbzy r;pe.ll.s. 

54. I find it ha.rd to make talk when I a:eet l'V.!W poop.le. 

55 . I can read a l.on;i -..hile wit.h:iut. tir 1ng ff'l'J' eyes. 

56 . I f ~l -...ealc ill CN"er au::h of the t.imP. • 

57. 1 have ·~ fe-w ~,es. 

58. I have had ro diffiC'Ulty in kt.,epi.ng ba.1.4.--ce in walk ing. 

59. I a:, rot have spells of hay fo;rer or aat.hna . 

60. I cb rot like evecyooe I kn:M . 

61. I wish I were rot ao shy. 

62. I like to flirt. 

63. I gosgip a little at times. 

64. I .. like to bela,g ts> aevera.l ell.bl or lodges. 

65. I hardly evec nx.ioe f11;1 heart p:,urrl i.tg arrl I am se.l.dcn sh:x t of bcea th. 

66. I li k.e to t.ult a.lxlut sex. 

67. I bcood a greilt deal. 

68. I have few oc oo pains. 

69. I l ik• to be vith • crowd who play joke• on a1e arother. 

70. Sa:»t.ullle at electiona I vote foe IDl!ll ab:Jut wh:n I krcw very little. 

71 . It ooee rot tDther .. ,that I m rot better loold.ng. 

72. When in a group cf I have trouble ~rlnld.rq of the right thi~s 
to talk abalt. . 

73. I hr..,. in one oc a:re teJiori3 of f11,/ akin. 

74. >tf eyesight 1a u g:xrl u it ha.a been for yeera. 
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75, I have ofun felt that atcarqera -re lookirrJ at me critically, 

76. I do rot ofun notioo ears r i.ng ing oc bulling. 

77. Cree in a while I lau;h at a dirty )Cite, 

78. I am likely not to speak to people 111til they speak to me. 

79. I have period.a in which I feel ur&lSU4liy c::hetu-ful witlo.Jt any spocial 
[ellS)n. 

80. In actcol I found it very hard to tal.k befoce the cl.ass. 

Bl. I &eeD to malte frierds w::iut as q.uckly as others cb. 

82. I t.binlc nn.arly an;,cr-.e would tell a lie to l(eep out of tro.mle. 

8 3. I an ea.s il y tsli:xur aased • 

84. f'aEtime:s voice le,;rvoea me oc ctw-qes e'-"Sl trough I have no cold. 

85. I easily becx:me ilrpatient with people. 

86. I forget right &.sy what~ say to me. 

87. I have ro dread of going into a rcxn by ll!'z&elt ,.'he,e other people have 
al.rea,:fy gathered an:! ace talk irq. 

88. I have eevv al tiJllll8 9 i ven up do irg a th in;1 be::.!. ww I th::u]ht too lit Ue 
of lffo/ ability. 

89. Su!letuies uniiqx>r tant t "111 run through ll7y rr.in:l ard rot.her 
Ille foe days. 

90. I l.c:,v,e to to dances. 

91. If giv,en ti'At dlll.noo I wo.tld make a <pOd leilder of people. 

92. I enjo,, ti)!! ucitamnt of a crowd. 

93, I can rmw,st,er '"playin;I sick• to get oot of IOllDthing.-

94. I ahrinJt fraa fa::ir,; a criaia oc dittiollty. 

95. I • mt afraid of fin. 

96. Aaligia\ gi.,,.. - 1'0 IICCry, 

9 7. I t.a te to have to rush when work i.ng. 

98 • I tero to be interested in oovw al differ ant hc:cb.tee r 11 thcr than to 
11ticx to a-. of thea for a time. 
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T F 99. I fee.l are that thare 1a only a. true rellgia\. 

T P' 100. \oh!n I • feeling vwy happy Md actiw, ....-a• "10 ia blue oc loo, 
vUl ap:>ll 1 t all. 

T P' llll. Pol108N!I" &re usually ha)est. 

T F 102. I cb rot like to see \Qllel'l ~. 

T f" 103. I very sel..dcm have spells of the blues. 

T F 10-t. When aaraeat,e say. silly oc igrorAJ"lt t.hirga ato.it IOl'letiiing I kn:w a.toot, 
I t...-y to set hl.lll right. 

T F' 105 . ! ani often said to be hotheaded. 

T F !06. I feel Urlll...."'.le to tell &njO"le 1111 atoJt lll't"Self. 

T P 107. Lightni.rg is one of 1f1f feau. 

T F 108. r like to keep people gueaai.rq what I'm goirq to do ri>..xt . 

T F 109. n.. auy mi.racln I kn:M of are s.urply tricks U-iat people play oo one 
arother. 

T F ll0. I m &f.raid to be &lone in the <ark. 

T F lll. Mi' pl.Ans hwe frequently~ ao full of difficulties that I have 
had to give thaa up. 

T P' ll2. I have often felt badly C7,/'l!r bei.n:J m.isuroerstx:xrl when t.ryiN:l to keep 
SCIDl!Cn.e fraa making a mistake. 

T F ll.). l:brsea that cxra't p.lll be beet.en or kicked. 

T f 114. r frequently &ak peq:>J.e foe advice. 

T F 115. 'Ille future u too unc:ie£tain foe a pereon to r.i.u.e aeri006 plans. 

T F 116. Often, fief\ th::lugtl everything 1.a going fine foe r3e, I feel that I dcx'l't 
care about anything • 

T F ll7. I - rot ea.Uy arqered. 
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::-HIPI.E\" l:\5T!TL'TF OF Ll\'1.NG ~C:\LE 

lo UI<! int bclc,w, t~ !int word in eocb Ii,,, is prin ttd i.n c·api ral \rlttrl . Oppo.,te ot u~ lour 
.. thrr wordi . Draw a I~ und .,,. the °'"' ..,,,o«I which muru rh,- srmw- rJ.i,v., or mo,t nurly th, u.mt thin\, 
"' the hnt wnrd A )am plr. h.).l. t,c,c.n •.,~, orL., -, 1 011t for you H ~· 111 1 tlon t \.,u,...,·, t;t>r.J.J I\~ sure tn uod, , -

linr· th<' "'l4' wo,d in t>ch Im< that Dl<C~DI lloc >•mt th.oni; ,, lhc !int ,.-ord . 

..mpk 

UKCI:: rnl l,11( >iitol ,o,cl 

bt,;in ~.,. 
11) TALI.: draw cat ,pulr. ,,~,.:-, 
1! ) PEl\~IIT allow \ew cul Jrl\f" 
'. :l\ P.\HOu;-. lor~v• po11ncJ t1 ... , c1(' r,lJ 
I ~ ) CO UCII pin f"r;.i,:r , oh gjJh 
:.~) IIE~fE:-.!BEA swun rrxall numbe:r ddy 
·6) Tl'~tBI.E drinlr. dstsi fall tlunt 
()l Hll>F.CtUS ,ih,..t"ry ttlr,d y•,urig d,nJ/111 
II!\ U>I\D IAI. swift n111ddi lcal)' hcoi1rt"'." 
.4; EVIDENT iPctn c,bvirnn S(.·r-ptil':JI .J r ai d 

, JI il l~IPOSTOA conduc to r off,ctr b,a,k pretender 
; 11) MERIT dt>erve di,trust light scp:a.rate 
' )::' ) F.\SCl~IATE welcom, !i.1 ,tis t"nchant 
, ) ., ; INOIC.\TE dtfy f!tcitt" 11g11if) hider 
: l I IC'sOA \:S."T ,,d ,hup un inforrr.ed p re1...·u~ 
! 15) F< l\lTI FY 1ubn1f'f~f' strengthen veu t cieJdl"' n 
, t!a AE:-;O\\ ':"I length h,.,J l-mt lc•~altv 
( 17) ~AI\R ... Tf. yitld bu y ,uoci ~tl' ,, 11 
, I!!) M.\SS IVE br;ght l>rgt spudv ln w 
II'./ ) I IIL.\ IHTT lau s httr speed gn ce malice 
t:.:O) SM ll< C:IIED 11 olr-n poin~ed '"m~de- \nded 
12 1) SQUA:-:Dt:11 ft'.l~t t>clittle C\Jt \il.' A.St~ 

(22, CAPT ION drurr1 ball.st heading •ve 
1.:...11 F ... CI I .!TATE hc,lp tur,, str ip ~wilder 
I :;4) JOCOSE humoro,,s p. ltr)· fervid plain 
(°2,.r)) .._PPIIISE r~d urr jhf'W in form delighr 
' !ii) HUE ~ar lam,nt dvmlnalf" cure 
·n~ DE1':IZF.1' lt'Oah ,r inhabitMl fish atom 
1.!Jl) lli \ 'F.ST dispouu, 1ritrudt rally pied~• 
12·11 A~ll'LET churn :uph.111 dingo pood 
, 111) 1:--EXOll ,IBLE untidy ,n.., ol:i ci!,- ro~id ,pa.nr 
, 11 ) SEl\i\ATEI> <iritd no tched :.nnt'rl hlunt 
1 · (~ , 1.1:.~0M moldy lnos, supple l O IJ '-~ l 

, ·i.) ~IOLLIFY miris:11r: diall p tr1.1in abwc 
, J.I) PI.ACIAAIZE .ti pprnpf'i.ll ~ intend ft:V f"l "~ m .. inrau, 
. "l 'i l 0111 FIC~: bru'l, hn:e l,11Jd1u1 lute 
1'\ri) QUERULOUS 0 ) 31"1~C1I cunou, dtvout t..'C11npJ•UUog 
()7 ) PAHi., II uul ca,t prit\f .,ii i0<·kcr 
,.1~1 ABl::T w~k~ "0\Ut' i,,cir r placate 
(. l'-1) TEMElllrY r.uhne 1:i. l1111iJ1t) desisr \andncs, 
110) PI\ISTl!'sr. \I.Jin ,oun<i first l,.vd 

' l," 1rr•lll' ·1 1•1Jl,,f t>,- The lthllfUlt ,~ l.n, ;n-,: , ·r, .. !\n,, ... . ~, ~,h; 4U1( lo~wu:c U I ,he 11.ani vc- J "f'HUI 

( rrn,-•c,I 1'4'.> 7 L,- U~rb.14 ~l •, pky Ho.,lr 
r , ,nt,'11 .,, IN" l_'n11cd Stlitn '-'' "-mtl\4'.t 



SECTION V 

Please draw a person in the space provided below. Do 
not worry about artistic abilities. Just do the best 
you can. 
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n ,i ,AGftEEMl::NTcn1,...,.Jin1.0uot DECOOER 18, 1981 
,. -:. .... ·n-n The f'•ycholoti.cal Corpo, ,1tion... IU~idi.ary or HaJ('tJU(l ,:,.(.,. ,Jo.,, .. 11u-wich. (f . 1,. • 7~.7 ·n,i ,I }. \~,w~. Nt.•"1," 

Yr,rk, N .Y Jf•d7 , her~lt..raH.dMPubli.sh~r"J a,,d 

KATiiRYH RIDLEY 
11 ,0. 80l 614 
BOO HE, NORTH CA llOLl AA 28 60 7 

WHERtAS th• J>ublW-.er i• the copyriJht owner of 
agt-f'lt 

MINNESOiA HI.IL Tl?HASIC PE.RSONALlTl' !l(YEl<i~Y 

WHEREAS th" l...iOP,_ wi.she& to n,produa the loll°"'in1 pa,u of U-• Wc,rk ,peci.fical ly for the [cllo..,·in• 1'"'1"._ : 

to reproduce 1tats of the work 1n l1cettne's questionN1"11 fO'f' 
resarch purposes only. 

( 1w rein&! - u.. -1.iaa,,,od ..,__ M) • 

!Sow, thereforr, I}.., Publiaher and the Li~ arree th.I tha Lla,na,o,e may ciL'>N' prod'lJOf. haw producPcl, and/or 
d i, tribute rueh reproductions ol w Worlr. specihed above, ,olely (or tha lia.t\Md w;es IUld subject I.O u.., lollowi.ni 
t,,rm., i,,nd conrutions: 

l. Tne Work. shall be identif>ed by title on any ·reproduction except u hewin c,tl,.,.,;.. e.rpraaly e.umpu,d frocn this 
requ.iremenL 

2, Th• licenaed w. spedAca!)y uc:tude the ri&ht lo print. reprli,t. pubUab. copy, •ll. 1i.,.. away o, oUwrwiM di> 
tribute, or to tranalat.e, an.n1e. adapt. o, r-eviN. or to exhibit. ~rfonn.. di.pl~. reprmv,t. n.,co,d. produoe. or 
reproduoe any poc1ion ol I}-.. Worlr, e.ith« Mpal'&t.ly o,r u part of any OU- lar1er publication. es.cept u other-
wu. erprealy prov'.d.d '--in. 

3. Cal All rl,:hta in the Work not heftir. snnLad to the I...kenM. are~~ by the Publish«. 
(h) If th. UM authoriud under !Na Arn,ement conscata ol I}-.. reproduction and incluaion of u,. Work. in a bool< 

or liimilar publication, the Lic.,nae 1rnnl.ad hereby relat.ee ,ol•IY to lhe edition of u,,. ,:,ublic:at.ion •1>«ili.,J 
herein, or, if none ia 10 ,pecified, to the edition to be publi.ah«:l nut alter the dat. of ti-• Al["'511ffll While 
r,n..,.·Ll lot 1Uhe,,qw,nt rdition.1 may be anucipe~. cpedf>c pem1UIIUQ;{1 f01 ex~naio11 ol I.ha Arr-m•nt nm•I 
t,.,5'!C'.U'ed . 

(cl The l iC'f'~ gnnted hettin oh.all be for a p,,riod commencin1 with I.ho date flnt stat«! abcwio and o.zpirina 
- --~J-ll-N'f 3 Q, l 'll 3 wt.er-.upon • II ol the iiccnwi .,._ •~.all ~--

-t. <• ) II thi• A~m~nt Ii~~ the rirht to repnxlu..~ Ls,., Won fo, ,..... In a n.-w.rch pro}ect. ,ucb n,:ht i... for 
SµKilic rew-.arch proj,,ct u limited and ~edne-d above. Fo.- any c.1teaalon of UM lot any p~. apeci.6.c, 
•ni t ten modif>a&tion o, u1:>ruion ol thiJ A~t mual be MCUred. 

Cl,) A lie<>n...- t.o U:te tho Wo.-ll in a cla.uroom or n.e.u-ch labo,-tory,,.. location or !Qr.oO-- teachin, o.- ,-,ch 
pl.l.tpO&d d.- not includ• th.t richt to reproduce Ally portion of u,- Worlt. in book form lot UM a, diJtribution 
outsi.d• th. clu,;room. 

(r ) Published rTport.• o! the ,-rch ,tudy &hall not include reproductioCI of actua.1 teat itra>9 or .,,...,ers th<-rTto 
unle» !k'J.l&tSte U>.refOI' is p-&.Dtad in an addendum to trua ~nL 



5. <• > An) reproduction of My ;:,orti.on of u,.. '.York Ulall bo<ar th. (ollo-..in1 copyrijl))l nouc. : 

~eproduced by pennhs1on for res.arch purposes only f'l"CIII the M1nnuou 
l'\ult1phu1c Person•lfty Inventory. Copyright 1943, Renewed 1970 by The 
University of ~1nnesota. Published by The Psycholog1cal Corporation, 
'.,ew York, N. Y. ' All rfghts reserved. 
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(b ) T h i.5 oo tic,o lhall api,-r c.n title pa1• (Ot' ""'"~ s ide of the title pa1e), of e»eh copy c l any r,•ptoduction 
of the Work, or, i! the Work i.a r,produced u pa.rt of a lars•r puhlio,tion, et 1hr foot of H1e nr,1 1.0.~ on which 
r.he W o rk i:t ,.,produad, Mi.nor f-.n'1llli<Jnf'flU of the above formal may be rruode in puLlicanioru for pu,p<,<,,,o 
or ed itorial wu!ormity, but all the compoflenLlo rna.11 be incllld«I . 

( <l l( lhi• A1reemenl cov•n more ;.han one Work, lo be repr'Odua<I in one publication, the above mudel of ootic:.,, 
of pumi.uior, ahall he~ MpAra~ly for •ch wp,,rat.r Work beui1 reproduce<i , unlu.o • combin..d form of 
no ti~ i,o apecifically epp~ed by rider In thi.a A,rttmPnL 

/ J ) ln any publi,;hed oc unpubl~ repu,t.s of r-,.:h c:o1>ducW und..- lhia A1rttm.,nl. a •~iflc ~.-~no..,lr<h -
mt-r.l of the ~n w,alJ be ma~. includina rel,:rence lo the lull title of U.. Work, L'l• c,.,py ri~h: no ticr . 
the author, and th• publiahet. 

t,. Th.- Lie--,,_ arr- to pay the Publi.ther a Ii~, f.,.. of 

$25.00 Flat F~ 

fo r each reproduction which it produet> or hat produ1..-ed . Ll~n- llhall furni1h to Uw, P ubl i~r.er copy nl it., 
;,woic.e from the ma,,ufactw-u ot the r~p roductio,u or other evidence aalislactory lo the P ublisher u !.o <1uantit i.-s 
p: "'Ln:ed wi :hin thirty d4y• of Lla-nM.-P'a re-ce ipl of such invoice o, olhttt' doc"Ullll!nlalion . Lic,r,,_,... , hall rem it t.o 
!he h :blishl!r thr apµropria lic.nsinir ftt upon receipt of an invoicP from th" Publi•her. 

• . Tn~ 1.i~n:Me ~11 und the Publisher OIIE 
c<J p i,-. o f c1y r..procluct iorui ol the 'Nork made under this Arn-,,m~nt. 

8 . The lie.en"" j11'1.Ille0 herein ia non~sclLL•ive, and non-lran.,lerable t.o any third party withou t pe rm i,..io n, in writ-
int, Crom th" Publish..-. 

'J. The re pr-,itative of the Li~ who.oe app,-..n in lhi.t A1ro,em<:nl repre,,enL• and warrl.l'lu th .. t hi, tu.,, 
b ll power to enlu Into thi• Ai.....-nenL 

I 0 . Thi• A11rMfflf'nt ahtJ I only beooD>e eff.ctivr if ii!. uec,it.-d by the Lice,_ within thirty d3yS of lh" e/1,-ctive cfate 
~ho...-n abo,,,t. 

11. Thi~ instrument CXW\StituLM the entire a1rMment b,,tw~n the parti.e and there are mer1ed herein all prior =d 
collateral w,de~tandinp and •sr-ment.a. No enwndm•nt or modillcation of thia AJ?ffffl•nl Mlllll be valid uni...,. 
i1>" wrilint al,ned by both J)&l'ti• . 

I :l. H~11vdleu ol the place of ita physical uecution aw perfonnance lhia Av-n,,nt ah.II be .ov•m.ci by and inter-
p ret,-d widrr the In•• ol the State of New Vo,-1<. 

TIIF. PSYCIIOI.OGICALCO Rl'OH .\TJ O ~ 
• s ub-iid i""ry of Harcourt Rr~ Jo v:tnovich, lnc. 
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Kathryn Smith Ridley was born in Morehead City, 

North Carolina on March 27, 1953. She attended elemen-

tary school in Beaufort, North Carolina, and graduated 

from East Carteret High School in June, 1971. She at-

tended The University of North Carolina in Greensboro 

from 1971-1973, then transferred to The University of 

North Carolina in Chapel Hill, where in 1975 she re-

ceived a Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychology. In the 

fall of 1975 she accepted a teaching position at the 

Rockingham County Enrichment Center in Reidsville, North 

Carolina, a center for developmentally disabled children. 

During her employment with the Enrichment Center, she 

assisted with the opening of a new center in Madison, 

North Carolina, and served as Program Director for that 

center from 1977-1979. 

In 1979, she entered Appalachian State University 

as a candidate for a Master's degree in Clinical Psy-

chology. This degree was awarded in May 1985. She was 

employed as an outpatient therapist for Davidson County 

Mental Health, Mental Retardation, and Substance Abuse 
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Services in Thomasville, North Carolina, from November, 

1982, through February, 1984. 

Ms. Ridley has taught part-time for Rockingham 

County Community College, Wentworth, North Carolina, 

and Walter State College Extension Program in Mountain 

City, Tennessee. She was co-speaker for a panel dis-

cussion on programming for handicapped children at the 

1976 International Conference for Exceptional Children 

in Atlanta, Georgia. Her work experience with devel-

opmentally disabled children stimulated her interest in 

birth defects and research related to intervention 

during the prenatal period. 

Ms. Ridley currently resides at 905 Sixth Street, 

High Point, North Carolina. Her parents are the late 

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Smith, Jr., of Havelock, North 

Carolina. She is married to Gary F. Ridley of Eden, 
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